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Is Disease a Crime ? 
. jmMteyj2,'ldi&J1
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the Writer assorted, in sub^tancc. thtft aU 
disease should ho regarded as crijtihrat. 
Certain it is, Uiat much of the sickness 
and suffering of mankind is due to the 
jioJation of certain of Nature's iuws. 

to say that ail sickness should be 
regarded as criminal, must appeal to 
ovefy reasonable individual as radically 
wrong. ' 

It would be harsh, unsympathetic, 
cruel, yea criminal, to condemn the poor, 
weak, over-worked housewife who sinks 
under the heavy load of household cares 
and burdens, and suffers from weak
nesses, various displacements of pelvic 
organs and other derangements peculiar 
to her sex. 

Frequent bearing of children, with its ex
acting demands upon the system, coupled 
with tho rare, worry and labor of rearing a 
large family, is often the cause of weak
nesses, derangements and debility which are 
fcggr&vau-d l»y the many household cares, 
and tne hard, and nover-ctiding work which 
the mother is called upon to perform. Dr. 

I1''ST1 maker of that world-famed rem
edy for wornanV peculiar weaknesses and 
ills—Dr. Pierce «s Favorite Prescription—says 
that one of the greatest obstacles to the cure 
of this class of maladies Is the fact that the 
poor, orer-worked housewife can rot get the 
needed rest from her many household cares 
and labor to enable her to secure from the 

• use of hli " Prescription " its full benefits. It 
la a matter of fs-OQuent experience, be Says, 
In tiis extensive practice In these am to 

; meet with those In which his treatment fails 
• by reason of the patient's inability to abstain 

»>"°m hard work long enough to be cured. 
With those suffering from prolapsus, ante-
version and retroversion of the uterus or 
other displacement of the womanly organs, 
it la very necessary that, in addition to tak
ing his "Favorite Proscription ' they abstain 
from being very much, or for long periods, on 
their feet. All heavy lifting or straining of 
any kind should also be avoided. As m<ieh 
out-door air as possible, with moderate, light 
exercise is also very important. Let the 
patient observe these rules and ths "Fav6r-
jte Prescription " will do the rest, 

Dr. IMerce's Medical Adviser i? sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
mailing only. Send to Dr. K. V7 Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y., ?1 one-cent stamps for pa-
per-covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-bound. 

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge 
by letter. All such communications an 
held sacredly confidential. 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Invigorate 
•nd regulate stomach, liver and bowck, 

We now have an expert fu rn i tu re  

packer, Mr. Reed, from Minneapolis, 
who packs ail kinds of good* for stor
age or shipment. 
Estimates given on jobs or will work 
by the hoar, Work guarantied t6 be 
the beat and done promptly. 
We make a specialty of Moving, 
Packing, Storage. Large brick ware
house, bonded. , * --<• - • ;< 
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With separate *#6r-fimfeefmld 
goods, So.SO to $5.00 per month 

for full stalls. Smaller lotg accord-
log'to spgK&occupled^^ i " : 

. I*MQNC t# fl" ' 

T. J. Young & Co. 
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North Dakota Kernels 

FREE! 
A FINE DYER PIANO 

Jti the Moal PopularSciiooi, 

&iurch or Lodge of Fargo. 
In order to thoroughly advertise this aissrant 

line of pianos and organs we will hold an elec 
tion whereby the people may decide to whieh 
organisation we a hall award this flue instro 
rnent. By doing your trading with the follow
ing well known business firms yon will be pro 
vided with ottiolal ballots giving j^h Set nil 
for each twenty five cent purchaser 
Broadway firocery Co., grocers. 
N. D. Decorating Co., paintfaf Had iecwretle*. 
iNion Uundr>-, tMindry. 
C. B. U«e», meat market. 
Hsaaon & Wall, ice cream. ; . t • 
C. A. Swtntoa, clothing. *' 
H. M. Caisrtaan, drug*. >i. * •>•./? V \- 1 
M c D o n a l d  l i r a g  C o . ,  d r a g * . ,  t  ,  » -  1  

N. C. Anderson, leweter, ,.•» • . . -• • 
ftome Tee Co., (««<,. 
C. Treaines 8, 

, H. Schwartz, fruits,. * * 
Sklnens Bro* ., hardSM. 
13. J. Berg, tailor. *""• 
l>«nia Bros., furrier*. 

The ballot boxes are kept at the dmir store 
of H. H, Cossaiman and the McDonald Drug 
Go. The piano i# on exhibition at the store of 

, Denis Bros., the Broadway furriers. The else-
tion will close at noon, Nov. 2f6,1906, whets the 

i piano will be awarded. 
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Medici is ti>, Faints, 
Varnishes. 

v»55 
AGENTS FOR 

HEATH & MILLIGAN 
BESt 

PREPAI^I|| PAINTS 

Went Longest, 
* ' t^JL. 

At Omemee last week wheat sold at 
one and two eehts morfc-tbAf-a* «4r-| 
by tovifyB. ' ^ if'"' I 

' I 
Amateur holdup artists attempted to 

stop Archie DeMe<*s of Antler while 
returning- from Piersoh and succeeded 
in making a couple of bullet holes 
through his cap And one through his 
coat sleeve, but he never stopped and 
his MftUttmtiPwfere" 1^' "in 
the road. 

©HIM® 
A I^awton harness" maker left his 

vest In the shop over night aatd to 
bteak him of hit? carelessness a thief 
took a watch from the pocket. 

1!^—f5SV—Qt) 
At Munich a young fellow named 

Knutson was arrested for an assault 
committed upon a small child. J*o 
one appeared against him &tp$'he was, 
discharged. r 

The last is&e of Th^ Emmons 
County Record contained a column 
bedbug Story. Jihimie Dftvies of 
Washburn, who Is one of the Record's 
ardent admirers, on dpening his copy 
of that paper found a live bedbug In
side. He sent the varmint to Editor 
Streeter and averred that its )iome 
was The Record office, 

—(S) 
The Roosevelt log cabin has again 

been put up. This time the cabin Is 
up for good to all appearances. It 
rests in the southwestern part of the 
capitol grounds and when chinked 
up as it was originally, will be as it 
stood in the valley of the Little Mis
souri at the time It Was taken down 
three years ago for exhibition at St. 
Louis. 

(?>—(?)—(J) 
The Kenmare News Is authority for 

the following story: During ft friend
ly scuffle at Portal a farmer living 
twenty miles west of that town, re
ceived probably fatal Jfcjurles, his 
neck being broken. Mexflcal aid was 
quickly summoned aftd a telegram 
wfts sent to Keriiftare requesting the 
presence of Dr. Wigg, who responded 
immediately. The patient was cared 
for until Dr. Wigg'a arrival and he 
has been placed in a plaster cast, it 
being possible that his life may be 
saved although paralysis Qf •M spine 
has set in. ' *. • 

A tMo of riori-refiiaent hutiters, 
equipped With expensive shooting 
irons atid registered dogs, trajnped 
do\vn the grass for miles around wan-
klnson recently and the loea.1 nim-
rods feared there would be no game 
left in that territory. Reaching town 
Friday evening after three iong days 
of travel, during which the atmos
phere was punctured sufficiently to 
produce a, rain fall of three inches the 
afternoon' of the last day, an inven
tory of their game bags showed two 
chickens, eleven mudhens and one 
tame duck which a farmer's ^tfte had 
presented to fftefc in the goodness of 
her heart. 

Senator TlllmSn of South Carolina 
Is,to speak in Kenniare In a few 
weeks. 

Herman Ynung~of^!3ilte8 yras touch-, 
ed for f%0, and C. f. bavls, "(he (hief, 
wras traced Into LaMoure county, 
.where he was arrested and cwfess^d 
to taking the money, but said he did 
it merely to keep the money for his 
friend, who had been boozing. 

r"-; 

"Dickey county is disposed to boast 
of the sice of the corn yield;' " 

The men who did the safe blowing 
at Harwood are thought to have been 
in HWaboro the same afternoon. 

'•V—<S>—<S) 
Red river valley 

ning to sit up and take notice when, 
the question of diversified farming Is 
brought up. Many have struek stub
bornly to the wheat proposition 
through repeated failures, each sea
son thinking the next would bring a 
good crop. Some are now adding 
stock and planning to mix up things, 
fencing the lower lands for pasture 
and raising^ feedstuffs that can 
quickly be converted Into money by 
feeding It to cattle and hogs. 

The Wheatland Eagle that 
Judge Engerud has atwayjr been a 
democrat. The judge claims a long 
republican record. 

There Is a elash *of opinion at 
Wheatland over the advisibility of 
granting a permit to a druggist. 

#WS>—'•i 
The county judge of Emmons coun

ty was absent and several young peo
ple wanted to be married right away— 
but were unable to secure licenses. 
That was almost race suicide. ; i 

(t)— 
The U. 8. Express Co. is to have a 

separate office at Linton, mittiii'Tdr-3 

merly been with the N. P. 

Richland county had- a great fair. 
®~®~® 

Anton Jakoubek, living three miles 
north of Lldgerwood had a queer acci
dent. He was working around a 
threshing machine and fell. His lip< 
struck a spike, which penetrated to 

guarantees Situations to All Graduate# 

Special Offer Any complete 
course for only $50.00 

' JThis includes books, supplies and free railroad fare rf you enroll now. 
fechools at Crookston, Wadena, Grafton, Devils Lake ahd Bismarck, 
fiend for catalogue tg 

BISMARCK. North D»Kot*. 
J. iV BUTTON. Principal. 

RELIGIOUS NEWS NOTES 
The question of ministers' salaries 

is coming to the front. It Is a patent 
faet that the increase of ministers' sal
aries has not kept pace with the In
crease In living expenses, and that 
while every other class of people Is 
growing more prosperous, the ministry 
is sinking into deeper poverty. This 
reacts upon the religious life of the na
tion. For while the ministry should 
not be made a gainful occupation, a 
sufficient support should be given to 
enable a spiritual Intellectual and so
cial leader to do good work. It should 
be enough to enable him to do his best 
lyork. 

It is a matter of congratulation to 
the city of Fargo that Its principal 
churches have increased the salaries 
of their ministers. To speak only of 
the Protestant churches of the city, 
three churches, if our information is 
correct, pay, in salary and parsonage, 
from $2,400 to $2,600 a year, and two 
others over (2,000 a year. Although 
the men receiving these sums would 
gain several times the amount in busi
ness, law, or medicine, with abilities 
in those departments equal to those 
they possess in their own exceedingly 
difficult and taxing profession, and al
though the absence of access to con
siderable libraries entails great expense 
upon them to sypply themselves with 
necessary books, yet the advance 
promises well for the religious life of 
the city. The salaries of other pastors 
of this city, some of whom are filling 
admirably as large fields as one man 
can possibly administer, are still piti
fully small. 
•Outside of the few more fortunate 

men In the two principal cities of the 
state, "Che salaries of the pastors of the 
state are as a rule below all compari
son with the service rendered and the 
quality of the men rendering It. The 
principal reason Is not the multipli
cation Of sects In small places, as this 
abuse in a city like Fargo would lead 
one to suppose. While some small 
communities are sect-ridden, in most 
places of the state, but one English-
spealtlng and one Scandinavian-speak
ing Protestant church exists, and of 
course, but one Catholic church, and In 
a multitude of places the situation 
is even better than this which 
Is generally as favorable as the 
facts of the case make possible. There 
are men working In large and import
ant fields, men of thorough prepara
tion and exceptional abilities, who 
have also power themselves equal to 
the demands of the most exacting 
churches of this city, whose Income is 
$700 a year and In some cases much 
less than that. The stories "of their 
sacrifices and hardships make splendid 
material for home missionary addresses 

at the east, but at the expense of the 
repute of the people of this state. The 
question Is asked, "are the people of 
North Dakota so poor that such facts 
must be?" And the answer has to be 
given. "Not so poos as so absorbed in 
laying the necessary material founda
tions of a great state as to be a little 
careless of the things which are to 
make it a state great In thought and 
character." 

The result Is a constant draining 
away of the state's best men to fields 
where the doing of their best work is 
not rendered Impossible. 

Longest Strongest 

Finest 
Line ef HEATING STOVES and gANOES 

this Year Ever Shown in Fargo. 

Hutert ' Harrington 
HARDWARE 

FARG0 • NORTH DAKOTA 

NOTES or 

AVTQMOjatS 
In the number of break downs that 

have occurred during the elimination 
trial of the Vanderbilt race is found 
considerable justification for the criti
cism of some conservative makers that 
tbe rate of speed has reached, a point 
where the we'lght limit of tjStoi pounds 
is too low and racing cars are built 
too light to stand the racking incident
al to ntnety-flve miles an hour. 

President Charles Clifton of the as
sociation of licensed automobile manu
facturers in commenting upon the 
Vanderbilt elimination race said, it was 
a further demonstration of the su-

farmers are begln*^ periority gained through the mechani
cal co-operation of the licensed mak
ers, as four of the five cars that fin
ished were licensed machines, while 
the fifth is of a brand not being made 
for market. It was a reinforcement of 
the demonstration made on the Glid-
den tour when twelve of the thirteen 
cars that finished with perfect scores 
were of licensed make. 

The lessons of automoblling, like 
those of life, are learned by going over 
rough rather than smooth roads. 

In the pioneer days when cars were 
smaller and men were generally their 
own chauffeurs, it was considered 
sportmanslifce to be strenuous and to 
ride in the winter in an open car. 
The enthusiasts of a few years ago 
would have scorned an enclosed body 
as something effeminate. Now it is 
vastly different and the limousine body 
is coming more and more Into vogue 
for winter use and they no longer have 
to be imported. The mdkerS of the 
lower grade cars do not make them, 
but practically all the best tVtade Am
erican cars have limousine models. In 
the case of the Arrow cars, a specialty 
is being made now of this type, the 

'factory being run late into the summer 
to put out a separate line with a new 
style of body for the fall trade. 

By excellent management of the 
Elimination trials, the ra^itig board of 
the American Automoblling associa-} 

'i spike tore through the lip, dividing it^fh® proper one to control the sport, 
till It hung down from his chin, loosenew Chairman ha»^0n Ills spttrs. 
of the jaw. It took twelve stitches toJ 

Barn up the rent. 
"ft--®—® 

The opening of the telephone line 

A party of New Yorkers. In a high 
("powered touring car, ' were running 
swiftly along the old Boston post road 

lime 
on the Style of the frrsY'teldgr&'ph lfne 
between Baltimore ahd Washington. 

Martin Barnes, who was arrested 

girl darted across in front of the ma
chine and but for the prompt action 
of the driver would have been crushed. 
It happened right near the Keeley in
stitute and a party of three pedestrians 
who probably wfere patients fhetfe, were 
within a few yards &t the time. "One 
of them began to execrate the motor-

Sept. 11 for attempting to hold up 
some threshers near Grand Harbor, 
and was bound Over, pfead guilty at 
Devils Lake Monday before Judge 
Cowan and was .sentenced - Jj* .thi*ee, 
jwars'% the peiiltfenlialfjr® 

O Oft 
The Hunter Herald, which does not 'driver. After this explosion, he added 

run the names of the candidates of, "They have consumption cures and 
either party, gives the democratic can-lhooze cures' but what ^ toeed Is an 

W ists, saying that-if the child had been it rigntly informed, our state has li 
J'kitled 'they would haVe Tytiched the [Governor Saries Its tirsf executive of 

fleer who is a friend of the dairymen 
and their industries, so we have noth* 
ing to fear from that source as I feel 

^ Forum Want A$s Get Results. 

dldate for sheriff a boost. • I automobile cure for dopey drivers.' 
'i , • . 

' There were ao*rie drif*ks at Himter|f Every automdhlllst should be willing 
^nle«plte the faot no b^e Is Mlf^ose^ j^o help support a national organiza-
to be sold in that vicinity. f tion for mutual benefit when it costs 

jMjily $2 a year to do so and, the indl-
The young lady managers of the U.J vidua! discounts obtainable by mem-

C. T. hotel at Mclienry, Misses Hogan befs amounts to more than that sum. 
apd, Ftotning, formerly of Fargo, ten-1 Information concerning membership in 
tiered a fcanqnet bltf":tfie opaid$g}a|! the' lhe American 4utdmobIle association 
hotel and scored'a success* | should be addressed to Sec. Sidney S. 

Gorham, Metropolitan buildings New 
York City. 

An experienced and careful driver 
will use the clutch as gently and as 
little as possible, to give his passen
gers as few jolts as possible. Some 
motorists come home after a day's run 
tired out completely owing to the con
tinual clutching and declutching in
dulged in by the driver. 

Owing to my leaving tfee city, I. 
will sell my liouse now building at 
contract price. For particulars call at 
office of O. W. Kerr Co. R. H. Owen. 

" "  f r * r  • •  
MM>CAL TO BUTTERMAKEM. 

PERFECTLY SUUI4 SIMPtY PERFSCT 

c^£. 

(TOURING CAR $1,450.; j kj« T0URAB0UT $780. 

Maxwell cars art loUiMer tbc puitlv* fuarantef, 

tkat ai good m car can not be sold at a lower priclj; 

" "TBvery buyer ol a Haxwell if a Maxwell enthudaJt, 

** * and references are yours for the asking. 
5ample machine at <410 N. P. Avenue, Far-go, N. D. 

HUGH McDONALD, State Afeot, : : Valley City, 

Kruempel of LaMoure Wants to Stir 
Up 8ome Enthusiasm. 

Lamoure, N. D., Sept. 2£.—To The 
Forunt: May I take a little of the 
space in your paper to call the atten
tion of the better makers, creamery 
managers, and creamery patrons of 
the different creameries in North Da
kota to some matters of importance? 

In the talk before the dairymen's as
sociation .held at Jamestown last 
spring, I called attention of those 
members to the fact that our dairy 
laws were ineffectual and Inappropri
ate to the greater needs of the dairy 
commission at this time. 

The election of officers from county 
and state Will soon be at hand and the 
nominees for legislative offices should 
be consulted by buttermakers of 
creameries and the dairymen general
ly in ascertaining their standing on 
the subject afTecting the dairy indus
try of this state. 

As per my talk at Jamestown, I 
still believe—and that most fervently 
and potently—that an increased ap
propriation for the dairy department 
of this state would not be out of or
der; and a revision of our dairy laws 
is much needed. This department, as 
our law now stands, being a sub divi
sion of the department of agricul
ture, is wholly ineffectual and the offi
cers are unable to enforce laws as they 
evidently were intended to be enforc
ed. I believe if every one Interested 
In the dairy industry of this state—not 
Only the buttermakers and creamery 
managers, but the farmers and dairy
men who have the Interest of this state 
at heart—would put his representative! 
in the legislature on record as favor-j 
Ing and willing to promote any and 
all legislation that will put an effect- j 
ual stop to the evil of receiving bad 
cream in our creameries, and the pro- j 
motion of the dairy industry in gen-1 
eraf, a great amount of good can be 
accomplished thereby. Our dairy 
school at the agricultural college in 
Fargo, ought to be brought to life; 
again, and a proper appropriation} 
made to carry opt the work to it* 
'full ca^city like* thoSe of our sister! 
states. • 

If rightly informed, our state has in. 

WATER! WATER! WATgfil 
, jf you want a well or if your town needs Water for domestic uae 

orator nre protection, let us know about it for we are anxious 
hilp you out. : - : - ; - V 

When we guarantee water, you will either get water or it f Uj, 
opl |»arw>ythlng. - : - : • ; 

Write us for prices and toravi* 

N0RTJ1 M&QTA ARTESIAN WELL CO. 
T OMCOBPOBATSai 

OAKES. NORTH DAKOTA* 

J. A. CHESLEY 
-DEALER IN-

Lumber and Coal 
M2 rODRTM AVf NORTH 

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
rAiRCJo, N, r», 

confident that ad^ legislative enact-
, Jneht for this promotion and benefit of, 

the dairymen of this state will see his 
approval and sanction. 

Now, boVs, wake up, and see what 
•.we can accomptiiH! 301% not 1ft us 
be dead ones, but wholly alive to the 
Improvements and needs of the dairy 
industry of our great, state of North 
IMKJfKtfjb. Giistave kruempel. ; 

Butterawguaj'. La«.«»«>. Cry. Co. 

GOING TO PUT IN 

STEAM OR HOT WATER PLANT 
We want to bid. We can save you one-third your fuel bill with 

Craig's Patent Boiler for high or low pressure heating. 

fBAlG'S PATENT BOILEIt. , 
. M/MMUrACriJIRCD BV * 

Ail J. CRAIG 
PHONE NO. S54*i. 

FARGO ENOfNf? 
SOX 15 

AND BOILER 
rAROO. N, D. 
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